


A spot right in the middle of Riviera Maya
with a passionate admiration for Mexico,
that will turn every meeting point into

a once in a lifetime experience.

Just 45 minutes from
Cancun International Airport
and 45 minutes from Tulum.

WELCOME HOME





 
we are not bound to just one space,

Hotel Xcaret Mexico is always looking
to exceed your expectations

through tailor made experiences.

Welcome to an unparalleled destination,
with a new concept of sustainable

tourism recreation.

DIFFERENT
ORIGINAL
UNIQUE



Hotel, parks, tours, shuttle to parks
and airport, all included.

Our innovative concept, unique in its kind, 
transforms an experience into a destination.

Turn your event or group dynamic
into an extraordinary 

ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE™ experience.
 

We offer unlimited access to eco-touristic
activities, astounding shows and iconic tours

that bring back the ancestral steps
of Mayan Culture.

  

ALL-FUN INCLUSIVEtm



XCARET: natural reserve full of
stunning shores, rivers and landscapes

that invite to admire the Mayan glow.

XEL-HÁ: fun in the bay, natural wonders
and a lighthouse.

XPLOR: thrilling adventures within the
jungle and ancestral caves.

XPLOR FUEGO: extreme adventures under
the starry night.

XENSES: fantastic trips to awaken
your senses.

XOXIMILCO: floating Mexican fiesta,
full of music, flavors and colors.

XENOTES: refreshing crystalline water
and rocky formations of

unparalleled beauty.

XICHÉN: wonder of the modern world
with 1500 years of history.

XAVAGE: discover your wild side
with the most thrilling activities.

 

 





Each of our houses was inspired
by our guests needs,

offering remarkable experiences 
surrounded by marvelous views.

Our eco-integrative design,
merges architecture into
the landscape in a caring

and sustainable way.

5 ELEMENTS,
5 HOUSES







Discover an artisanal Mexico, 
which for generations has 
imprinted its creativity and 

inspiration in looms, palm, clay 
or wood works creating a

visual language that merges
traditional and contemporary 

Mexico.

A TRIBUTE
TO MEXICO



All of our decorative elements
are made in conjunction with

vulnerable communities,
under a fair trade vision

and commitment with
their social development. 



Wake up to the fascinating rivers
and infinite horizon of

the Caribbean Sea.

From this moment on,
personalized service,

handcrafted art, and interior design
will create the perfect scenario

for an unrivaled relaxation.

SUITES









CUISINE

With our 11 restaurants and 9 bars, 
all tastes are satisfied.

Recipes and flavors connect the 
magic of traditional Mexican 
cuisine, awarded Intangible

Cultural Heritage of Humanity
by UNESCO, with the best of
international gastronomy.

Restaurante HA´
Restaurante Fuego

Xin-Gao
La Cantina Los Faroles

La Trajinera
El Mercado de la Merced
Restaurante las Playas

Chibalí
Teatro del Río

Restaurante Las Cuevas
Restaurante Xpiral 





HA´



CARLOS GAYTÁN, 
Restaurante HA´

First Mexican to receive
a Michelin Star 



Aiming to give back some of nature’s generosity,
we have successfully enabled:

• Conservation and release programs:
Pink Flamingo, Scarlet Macaw, Royal Toucan,

Manatee and Pink Seashell

• Ten breeding projects: Pink Flamingo,
Green Macaw, Royal Toucan, Quetzal,

Nurse Shark, Butterflies, Mexican Parrot,
Tapir, Curassow and Crested Guan

• Green school and environmental
education projects

• Efficient use of resources and responsible
waste management

EVERY VISIT 
COUNTS



HOTEL XCARET MEXICO INLETS



Whether you choose an outdoor
or indoor experience, we have all

the right spaces to transform your
event into an unconventional occasion.

Create a unique experience
with our specialized logistics

team at your disposal.

LEAVE 
EVERYTHING

ON OUR HANDS





Stunning beaches, inlets,
caves and rivers.

In our outdoor spaces,
you can engage on diverse

activities depending on
your needs, such as integration

dynamics, incentives, product
launches, among others.*

 

OUTDOOR
VENUES

*Private activities
may generate extra cost.





INDOOR
VENUES



, 

HUN KA OX
CONVENTION

CENTER

, 

For large and small groups:
• 13,002 sq. ft surface

• Divisible into three separate halls
Hun, Ka and Ox

• Maximum capacity in auditorium-type assembly
1,100 people

HALL HEIGHT

Hun Ka Ox 23ft

23ft

23ft

23ft

LENGTH

197ft

66ft

66ft

66ft

WIDTH

66ft

66ft

56ft

75ft

SQ. FT AUDITORIUM

1,100 600 600

250

250

250

180

180

180

240

240

240

Hun Hall

Ka Hall

Ox Hall

SCHOOL BANQUET

197 ft 13,002 sq. ft
total surface

wc wc

66 ft HUN KA OX HALL

13,002 sq.ft

4,356 sq.ft

4,950 sq.ft

3,696 sq.ft



BREAKOUTS
KAN AND HO

• Maximum capacity in
auditorium-type assembly:

Up to 80 people

HALL HEIGHT

Kan

LENGTH WIDTH SQ. FT AUDITORIUM

35 40 30

304035

SCHOOL U-SHAPE

Ho

52.4 ft

18.3 ft1,040 sq. ft
BREAKOUT KAN

storage

49 ft

980 sq. ft
18.3 ftBREAKOUT HO

10ft 52ft 20ft 1,040 sq.ft

980 sq.ft10ft 49ft 20ft



• 5,597 sq. ft surface

• Maximum capacity in
auditorium-type assembly: 

200 people

XPIRAL HALL



XPIRAL HALL



HACIENDA
HENEQUENERA

AT XCARET

• 9,795 sq. ft surface

• Divisible into 4 independent
breakouts:

Holbox, Mérida,
Izamal and Valladolid

 
 • Maximum capacity in

auditorium-type assembly:
 1,100 people

• Backyard with maximum
capacity for 500 people with

 a 5,683 sq. ft surface



 

A one of a kind spa, nestled in
natural rock between rivers and 

a cenote awaits.

An unparalleled surrounding
to experience ancestral journeys.

MULUK SPA

MULUK SPA



Mex: 01 800 009 7567
Usa: 1 844 795 4525

WWW.HOTELXCARET.COM

Carretera Chetumal - Puerto Juárez Kilómetro 282, 
Solidaridad, 77710 Playa del Carmen, Quintana Roo.

México.


